ABE Study Abroad Programs

**Winter Break:**
- ACES in Morocco: Culture & Agriculture
- ACES in New Zealand: Agriculture & the Environment
- ACES in Tanzania: Wildlife Management
- ACES in Costa Rica: Soil Diversity & Land Use

**Semester:**
- ACES/ENG in Brazil at University of Vicosa (200 level of Port)
- Engineering in Spain- Madrid: Comillas (Sophmore/Junior Spring semester)
- ACES in the Netherlands at WUR in Wageningen
- ACES in Ireland at University College Dublin
- ACES Study & Intern in Argentina
- IAGE Rome Center: Food Studies
- ACES Study & Intern in Greece: American Farm School
- ACES Study & Intern in South Africa

**Summer:**
- ACES/ENG in Brazil at University of Vicosa
- ACES/Engineering in China: Research & Cultural Immersion Program
- ACES ABE Summer Work Project in South Africa- 4 week Summer Research
- ACES Study & Intern in France: EI Purpan
- IAGE Rome Center: Study and Intern on Food in Italy
- ACES in Greece: American Farm School
- ACES Study & Intern in New Zealand
- ACES in Australia: University of Sydney
- ACES in the UK: University of Reading

**Application Deadlines:** Variies, Spring semester and WB Sept 15, Summer and Fall Feb. 15
**Apply:** [www.studyabroad.illinois.edu](http://www.studyabroad.illinois.edu) - Click ‘programs’ and enter program name in search field
**Cost:** Varies depending on length and location
**For information on scholarships:** [http://academics.aces.illinois.edu/study-abroad/scholarship](http://academics.aces.illinois.edu/study-abroad/scholarship)
**Contacts Us:** aces-studyabroad@illinois.edu

**Walk-in hours:** Tuesdays & Thursdays 2-4pm and Wednesdays 9:30-11:30am
Program Summaries

Semester:
ACES/ENG in Brazil at University of Vicosa
This program, offered in summer or full semester. There are a variety of academic programs in which to enroll, as well as internship and research opportunities. The semester program requires at least 1-2 semesters of Portuguese language while the summer program does not require Portuguese. In both programs students study Portuguese.

Engineering in Spain- Madrid
Studying at Universidad Pontificia Comillas allows students to examine engineering from a different angle. Courses are taught in Spanish as well as English and taken alongside Spanish students in many engineering disciplines. Students may take courses in the faculties of Engineering, Computer Science, Political Science, and International Relations.

ACES in the Netherlands at WUR in Wageningen
Wageningen University and Research Centre is the leading life science university in Europe. The language of instruction in many courses is English. It is an ideal site for students interested in crop science and environmental science, but also has applicable courses in engineering disciplines.

ACES/ENG in Ireland at University College Dublin
UCD is the largest university in Ireland and a great destination for ACES students. A wide variety of courses are offered in both engineering disciplines as well as general education requirements and ACES electives. This is a competitive program that requires a GPA of at least 3.25.

Summer:
ACES/ENG China Summer Research and Cultural Immersion Program
This 6 week summer program at Zhejiang University has 3 components: industry visits, research experience with a faculty member, and Chinese language and culture course. The language course is customized for the group to include cultural lectures and field trips specifically related to their program. No prior knowledge of Mandarin is necessary.

ACES ABE/TSM Summer Work Project in South Africa at UKZN
During spring semester, students work in teams with South African students via Skype on engineering-based projects that address local community and industry needs. Students travel to South Africa for approximately one month to implement their projects and participate in nature excursions and cultural programs.

IAGE Rome Center: Study and Intern on Food in Italy
The Illinois Center in Rome program offerings focus on the critical study of culture, systems and politics of food in Italy. The summer program will consist of 4 weeks of coursework in Rome, followed by an optional 4-week internship in locations throughout Italy depending on the internship placement.

Winter Break:
ACES in India: Postharvest Loss in India
Students will learn first-hand about the impact of post-harvest loss prevention in India through various field based learning experiences. The main field work is part the “Reduction of Postharvest Loss for Smallholder Farmers” project. The ADMI Village will be an international training, technology, demonstration, and development site that will further focus and expand activities of postharvest loss prevention research, education and training, gender and minority development in agriculture, and other related issues.